Invitation OeAD Alumni Talks

Thursday, 25 October 2018 in Vienna

Tanushree Gupta, India

Former OeAD scholarship holders present & discuss their personal and professional experiences before and after their stay in Austria.
Invitation

OeAD Alumni Talks

Tanushree Gupta, India
Conserving World Heritage together
Cooperation between India and Austria

Thursday, 25 October 2018, 17:30
OeAD, Ebendorferstraße 7, 1010 Vienna

Introduction
Katharina Cepak, OeAD, Centre for International Cooperation and Mobility

Conserving World Heritage together
Cooperation between India and Austria
Tanushree Gupta, India

Socialising & Refreshments

Please register for the event by 18 October 2018 at: https://oead.at/events4scholars

Tanushree Gupta completed her doctoral studies in art conservation in 2016 from the National Museum Institute, New Delhi, from where she obtained her master degree as well in 2010. She had been a PhD intern at the Institute of Conservation, University of Applied Arts Vienna under three scholarships and has been a member of the team since 2015.

With focus on preparing concepts of collection care at the Napier Museum in Trivandrum, India, she works on various Indo-Austrian collaboration projects. In this capacity, she organizes workshops and conferences and communicates the progress through publications and presentations. She is part of the editorial team of the Institute of Conservation, and participates in hands-on conservation every time she has an opportunity.